## LINERS FOR CORED WIRE

### PART # | DESCRIPTION | WIRE SIZE | LENGTH | I.D.
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
415-35-082 | GALVANIZED STEEL EXTENDED LIFE - 'D' WOUND FOR TORCHES ≤ 8' | .035" - .045" | 9.5' | .075"
415-35-152 | GALVANIZED STEEL EXTENDED LIFE - 'D' WOUND FOR TORCHES ≤ 15' | .035" - .045" | 16.5' | .075"
415-35-252 | GALVANIZES STEEL EXTENDED LIFE - 'D' WOUND FOR TORCHES ≤ 25' | .035" - .045" | 26.5' | .075"
415-564-6 | HIGH CARBON STEEL - 'D' WOUND FOR TORCHES ≤ 6' | 1/16" - 5/64" | 7.5' | .097"
415-564-10 | HIGH CARBON STEEL - 'D' WOUND FOR TORCHES ≤ 6' | 1/16" - 5/64" | 11.5' | .097"
415-564-15 | HIGH CARBON STEEL - 'D' WOUND FOR TORCHES ≤ 15' | 1/16" - 5/64" | 16.5' | .097"
415-564-25 | HIGH CARBON STEEL - 'D' WOUND FOR TORCHES ≤ 25' | 1/16" - 5/64" | 27.0' | .097"
415-332-1 | HIGH CARBON STEEL - FLAT WOUND FOR AUTO HEADS ≤ 1.5' | .078" - 3/32" | 1.5' | .125"
415-332-6 | HIGH CARBON STEEL - FLAT WOUND FOR TORCHES ≤ 6' | .078" - 3/32" | 7.5' | .125"
415-332-15 | HIGH CARBON STEEL - FLAT WOUND FOR TORCHES ≤ 15' | .078" - 3/32" | 16.5' | .125"
415-332-25 | HIGH CARBON STEEL - FLAT WOUND FOR TORCHES ≤ 25' | .078" - 3/32" | 26.5' | .125"
415-332-153 | GALVANIZED STEEL - ROUND WOUND - NO HEAT SHRINK | .078" - 3/32" | 16.5' | .142"
415-332-154 | GALVANIZED STEEL - ROUND WOUND FOR TORCHES ≤ 15' | 3/32" | 16.5' | .142"
415-332-158 | HIGH CARBON STEEL - D' WOUND FOR TORCHES ≤ 15' | .078" - 3/32" | 16.5' | .125"
415-332-258 | HIGH CARBON STEEL - D' WOUND FOR TORCHES ≤ 25' | .078" - 3/32" | 26.5' | .125"
415-332-166 | 3.35" EXTENSION - GALVANIZED STEEL - D' WOUND - 14' LONG HEAT SHRINK | .078" - 3/32" | 16.5' | .125"
415-332-266 | 3.35" EXTENSION - GALVANIZED STEEL - D' WOUND - 19' LONG HEAT SHRINK | .078" - 3/32" | 21.5' | .125"
415-332-167 | GALVANIZED STEEL - 'D' WOUND - 14' LONG HEAT SHRINK | .078" - 3/32" | 16.5' | .125"
415-332-267 | GALVANIZED STEEL - 'D' WOUND - 19' LONG HEAT SHRINK | .078" - 3/32" | 21.5' | .125"
615-18-154 | HIGH CARBON STEEL - D' WOUND FOR 60XX AND 61XX SERIES TORCHES | 7/64" - 1/8" | 16.5' | .175"